
Carol DuBosch ‘s 

Olympia Yearlong 

Class Review 

Back in 2005, Kath Harney, Marn Majeski and  

Karen Crate put their heads together to organize  

a yearlong class, bringing Portland, Oregon 

calligrapher, Carol DuBosch to Olympia to teach. 

Their goal was to find 20 students who would 

commit to 10 months (one Saturday a month)  

to studying with Carol. Word got out and it didn’t 

take long to get enough sign-ups and Carol’s first 

year began in January 2006. The topics of study that 

year were Carolingian, Uncial, Copperplate (a non-traditional funky version) and Italicized Gothic. 

Little did the students know that in addition to the study of these selected scripts, Carol would 

also share a wealth of information on tools, papers, inks, and many techniques.  Each month, she 

brought samples of framed, finished work or an array of greeting cards and other projects to 

inspire how to use and adapt the script to your own personal use. Her excellent teaching style  

kept us wanting more. Each month, the daylong class from 9:30am-3:30pm was idea-packed! 

That first successful year of Carol’s instructional enrichment quickly came to a close. During the 

first few months of 2007, there was something calligraphically missing without Carol’s monthly 

classes in Olympia. So, Elizabeth Walsh organized Carol’s return in 2008, with Kath and Marn’s 

blessings to “Organize and go for it!” Twenty-five students signed up in 2008 and we had a new 

batch of scripts to study: Bone, Neuland, Folded Pens and Pointed Brush Calligraphy. The interest 

and momentum continued into 2009 with going “Back to Italic and variations,” Rustics and Flat 

Brush on Fabric, plus Relaxed Romans. By 2010, Carol had developed quite a following and her 

willingness to return and share with us continued. Sue Gruhn from Kirkland took over as the 

coordinator for several years, keeping the class going, then Elizabeth Walsh returned as class 

coordinator for 2015. During all the years, Carol kept us inspired and enriched through her 

teaching and her generous spirit of sharing so many wonderful and fresh, new ideas.  

Carol will take a year off in 2016 from her monthly classes in Olympia, but many folks are 

interested in having her come back to teach Bone, perhaps as a two-day workshop in the fall. 

However, if you would like her to teach another yearlong in 2017, think of becoming the 

coordinator and decide on the scripts you would like to learn to customize the year to your liking! 

In the meantime, check out her website, www.caroldubosch.com to see subjects she enjoys.  
 

Respectfully submitted,  

Elizabeth Walsh 
(Rainbow bone exemplar and “quickbrownfox” Italic monoline both by Carol DuBosch.) 


